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News Notes About Town

The host meeting of the grammer
school club, held yet this winter, was
enjoyed by fourteen members—Thurs
day, from 5 to 7 o’clock, in the club
room. The feature of the meeting was
a fine graphophone concert, given by
Ellsworth Emmons, which every body
liked. There was also piano selections
by some of the boys and chorus, sing
ing by all. The “feed” was an appetiz
ing one and the games were as popular
as ever. The second episode of
1
the
“Man Who Dared’’ was started.

“Trade at Home” Discussed
From Both Sides
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Red Fox Oranges
20 for 25c
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ALEWIVE LETTER

Dr. H. H. Purinton has been, m town
this week on business.
Born on Sunday, January 2d, to Mr.
DEPARTMENT STORE
and Mrs. Henry Cotton, a daughter.
^Alewive, Jan. 11, 1915.
Mrs. W. D. Hay is in New York at
tending the dressmaking openings.
Dear Enterprise:—
Alfred Knight Shot Accident I must congratulate you upon the ex Grand Patriarch C. E. Jackson Dem aih coons is shurah some singahs
and playahs. Hear them January 29th.
245-247-251 Main St
ally by Crippled Friend
and Staff Install Officers
cellent paper with which you started the
year
of
1915.
I
read
with
much
interest
Miss Arinie Waldron has returned and
and Companion
of Mousam Lodge
the report of the- Board of Trade and
taken up her duties as teachar in the
was much surprised that our genial
K. H. S.
DIED SUNDAY MORNING postmaster should be so backward in the
ABOUT 150 PRESENT
Best minstrel show you’re ever at
duties of the head of a well-regulated
tended! Local .talent too. January 29.
The Royal Star basket-ball team
A fatal shooting accident, the parti- Jfamily, but trust that his New Year’s
In spite of the inclement weather of. Miss Helen Richards and Miss' Helen
played the Kennebunkport high school culars of which are sadding to the entire resolution will be to take the task of poul- iTuesday evening a company of about Melcher returned last week from a vaca
team, in a double-header at the Town community, the principals being the J(try carving from the hands of his good 150 made up of members of Mousam tion spent in Roxbury.
House, last Friday night, and were de closest of friends, occurred Saturday wife.
Lodge, I. O. O; F. and the Rebekahs
The ladies of the W. R. C. will hold a
feated in a close and exciting contest by afternoon at the Water street home of . I also read your open letter to me with with invited guests witnessed the im
fair and sale at the Mousam Opera
the score of 20 to 15. The same team Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hood.
interest and some amusement. I hope pressive installation of the officers of
House some time in March.
lays at Biddeford tonight.
Harry Hood, 26, ,a cripple, paralyzed that the woman who bought the under Mousam Lodge by Grand Patriarch C.
Time, January 29. Place Mousam
in Biddeford and then had to wait E. Jackson and staff.
i
The high school club resumed its from the hips down, and forced to spend wear
Opera
House.
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Following the ceremony interesting
weekly meetings Friday afternoon much of his time in bed or in a wheel ”
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ful
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weather
of
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time
for
speeches
by
G,
P..,
Charles
E.
Jackson,
when 16 fellows gathered at the club chair had as companions for the after
►room for lunch and the regular program. noon two young friends, Edwin Shaw, in that case she would have had the ad of Portland, Acting Grand High Priest patient at the Trull Hospital,Biddeford,
Enameled Ware
The practical talk was furnished by aged about 15 and Alfred Knight a little ded misfortune of suffering from tho W. W. Roberts of Biddeford and Acting is expected home this week.
Grand Junior Warden A. J. Houghton
There will be no rehearsal of the Fes
Mrs. Crediford who gave a very inter fellow of 8 years. His mother accom" eold as well as the extra expense.
Covered Roasters
were listened to.
tival chorus this week. The next re
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by
a
younger
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Charles,
and
a
esting and instructive account of her
At the conclusion of the exercises the hearsal will be Friday, Jan. 22.
recent trip through Norway. It was daughter, Mrs. Ruby Hanson, of Wells, <gdt a little inside information on the
with slight imperfection m received with the closest attention; were attending the matinee at the Acme .'/stove lining incident you mention. I ¡company adjourned to the dining room “Come over Jan. 29, Jim ” “Sorry,
hardly believe that person would where a bountiful supper of salads, Jack, blit I can’t miss the minstrel
I
Debating in the high school for both theatre leaving the three boys together. ¡'would
the moulding.
do'-such
a thing without at least making cold meats, rolls, pudding, cake and show.”
boys and girls was discussed.
A game of caroms was being played .
effort to secure the same at coffee was in readiness. The tables
Just as good for wash Attendance at the Landing chapel by the Hood and Shaw boys and young diligent
The engagement of Walter Mitchell
home,
but
then you know it takes years presented a very attractive appearance of Kennebunk and Miss Gladys Ready
Knight who was busily engaged in recov- ’
service
Sunday
evening
jumped
to
38
ing as a perfect one.
Of housekeeping experience to get onto with their loads of good things. A sprig
and more seats will have to be moved in ering the rings used when those nec- )’all the little home economies and a new of boxwood appeared at each place and of Bangorbas been announced.
essary
implements
fell
from
the
board
’
We can get these but soon. The opening song service is fast and rolled to different parts of the room ly elected household lord can hardly be decorations were carried out with the There will be a public installation of
the newly elected officers of the W. R.
becoming popular and everybody joins
same material.
fexpected to know everything.
once a year.
C. in the G. A. R. Hall Thursday even
in. Miss Stone of Kennebunk conduc had just recovered one from under the «■' I thoroughly agree with your senti
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for
ing.
ted the boys and girls bible class, C. F. bed and was about to return it to the I ments, as expressed in the fourth para the ensuing year:
A genuine bargain.
Hosmer the young men’s and young contestants when the accident that was graph of your article. “Practice what
“Trade at Home” minstrel show,
C. P., G. A; Roberts
ladies’ class and Rey. Hammond the to take his life 15 hours later occurred. you preach and let people trade where
S. W., J. N. Balch
January 29. “Made in Kennebunk.”
89c adult class, Mr. Hosmer played two Young Hood has for some time, been $iey please” is both sensible and timely. J. W., W. F. Pitts
$1.25 Roaster,
Mrs; Hannah L: Smith is confined to
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on his autoharp, this being the owner of an old-fashioned 5 cham It is especially applicable to the muddled
the house with a severe cold and her sis
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Fin
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Waterhouse
the first of the special musical numbers bered, 32 calibre revolver. Wishing to business situation in Kennebunk. When
Treas., G. A. Gilpatric
ter has also been suffering with a severe
$2.25 and $2.50 Roastthat will be furnished at each meeting. clean the weapon on last Thursday, his a vociferous exponent of the “Trade at
H. P-, B. C. Hall
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evi
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Jones
$1.25 The roof has been repaired and now dently overlooking a third, and left it in Home” theory buys a saw in Portland 1st Watch, Edward Stimpson
ers,
Sollie Stevens and Lester Stevens of
they are planning to improve the in
and pays 45 .cents freight on the same
2nd Watch, G. W. Fiske
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a
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where
it
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3rd Watch, E. E. Hill
it is bound to become generally known
Miss Lottie Stevens arid Mrs. Hannah
4th Watch, G. J. Cooper
’’’he advisory committee held its regu cured by the boy on the bed. For some and reflect upon the sincerity of that
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lar Monthly meeting Monday evening
person’s motive in making so much noise
2nd G. of T., H. E. Greene
Enjoy a cup of Hot Chocolate that is
in Dr. Merriman’s office, Reports of time but on Saturday afternoon he had about others trying to save a few cents
Inside Sentinel, S. J. McIntire
different “and served different,” crack,
taken the gun in his hand while playing
the December activities were given and
Outside Sentinel,. J. E. Waterhouse
by patronizing genuine bargain offer
ers in individual sanitary packages with
pl@.ns discussed for the work ahead. with his companion. It was held in the ings, particularly if that person be a
„ The Installing Staff
each cup at iFske’s on the corner.
left hand and rested on. the edge of the
The athletic association will now be
merchant and dependent to a certain
G. P., C. E. Jackson
A lot of this popular known
carom board. At the instant of dis
Miss Margaret Haley returned Sun
as the physical department.
extent upon local patronage.
A. G. S. W., Percy McKeen
charge he snapped a cracked ring using
day to Andover, Mass., to resume her
braid in all colors and The glee and Mandolin clubs are both more
A. G. J. W., A. J. Houghton
It is also reasonable to suppose that
force in the action than ordinarily
school duties, after spending her vacaG. P. P., W. W. Roberts
widths; inb'^rd.^pieces; getting1 in- two "rehearsals- -this week. - and what'must have been a sympathetic • therexpress on one wheelbarrow, bought? A.
A. G: R S. , T. W. A.'Smith " *
tiori in this' village witiT her motfie^”
The male chorus met Monday night and motion of the muscles of the left hand from a retailer in a nearby city, should
A. G.----F. S.,F.
,----------M. Severance
Mrs. Maria Haley.
worth 15c, 20c and 25c.
be proportionally larger than the pro
the string group last night. The big caused the pulling of the trigger.
A. G. Treas. , A. W. Bragdon
A guest night will be held by the
rata charges on one of a consignment
A. G. ’I. S.
” , J.
-------S. Ross
minstrel show Jan. 29, is sure to be a
The bullet struck the Knight boy beA.
G.
G.
S.,
E.
M.
Roberts
Webhannet
Club at the Congregational
purchased
from
a
wholesale
dealer,
and
huge success for everybods is working ween the eyes and entered the brain.
Excellent music was furnished.by the! vestry next Monday evening. Supper
and working hard. There are going He dropped to the floor, the two unless exhobitant prices are charged for
will be served at 7 o’clock after which
to be a list of surprise parties for the other boys being speechless with wheelbarrows the more profitable Arian orchestra..
The following committee was in1 a short entertainment will be given.
public at the Opera House that night surprise for an instant but when real course in my mind would be to purchase
charge of the supper arrangements:—
Our Compound Syrup of Hypophosand no mistake. Advertising of the izing the magnitude of the affair their such articles at home.
The good example set by merchants Chairman; Perley D, Greenleaf, George! sophites is a most valuable tonic for this
event has already begun and before screeches rang out and attracted the at
long people for miles around will be tention of several passers who came in, patronizing each other might prove con- Cooper, Howard Wakefield, Bertelle A; season of the year. 75c the bottle. Sold
talking about it. Have you told any carried the boy to his home upstairs and tagious and more effective as' advertis- Smith, Ernest E. Green, John Balch,’ on its merits. Fiske on the corner.
George W. Fiske, Raymond Grant,
body? Start with the next one you■ summoned Dr. Ross. Blood flow.ed freelyr ing than so much cheap talk.
Some twenty-five pupils' of t he Wells
It is charged about town that I and Samuel McIntire and Ellsworth HilL
meet!
High school enjoyed a hay rack ride to
from the nose and it was apparent that
this village last Friday evening arid one
The employed boys have a jolly even■ life could be maintained but for a short the paper I write for are both enemies
ing planned for Thursday. They willI time. All that medical skill afford was to the town of Kennebunk. That is brands with the general price and his of the events of the trip was hot choco
go right from work to a good warmi done for the boy but he succumbed rather a hard reputation to hand to any price in bold lettering, William Jones’ late served at Fiske’s on the corner.
body' merely for advocating that poor stock in trade is similarly treated and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Goodwin of Brown
Notice is hereby given that the lunch at the club room and then for an about 15 hours later.
hour or. two games, music, stories and
Coroner Waltere I. Dennett of Bidde people, or people who are not independ just the amount of the saving possible street and Mrs. Mitchell were in Wells,
books of the Electric Light De practical talks will be oh the program. ford was called Monday and after an in ently wealthy, try to stretch their dol is brought to the readers attention.
Saturday afternoon, to attend the in
In these days of comparatively hard stallation of the Abraham Lincoln, W.
partment will close for the year Don’t miss it!
vestigation laid his findings before the lar as far as possible. It is beginning
times
everyone
is
looking
for
a
chance
to dawn on your readers though that
I, 1915,
all
R.,C. Mrs. Goodwin installed the offi
Tomorrow afternoon 'the grammar county attorney who ruled that circum
I9I4' Monday,
-- Feb.
r
„
accounts unpaid, after this date,will school club meets and Friday afternoon stances showed the affair to be purely the “Trade at Home” howl is a “gold to save a cent and the advertisements cers.
are studied more than in times of great
be so listed in their report.
the high school club meeting will be accidental and decided to take no action; brick” and its leading advocates
Our Syrup of White Pine Compound
er
general prosperity, though even in
“
false
alarms.
”
L. S. EDGCOMB,
Funeral services were held Tuesday
held, V. Gilman Fiske gives the next
cures coughs or money refunded. Fiske
good
times
they
are
not
neglected.
Let
Because
some
of
the
city
merchants
I. H. WELLS,
talk of the voeatipnal series his subject morning and the body placed in the re
each merchant advertise — create a de on the corner.
F. M. LOWELL,
being “The Possibilities in the Druggist ceiving tomb at Hope cemetery. The are astute enough to recognize a good
J. D’Ascanio, the shoe repairer in
mand for his wares — and in a short
advertising
medium
and
hand
you
a
affair was particularly sad for the dead
Business as a Life Work?”
Committee.
time the business depression would go Water street, will move his shop from
share
of
their
advertising
business
boy’s father as that day was his 58th
speaks well for you and the paper. Ad a-kiting. Every merchant in the whole the present location to the Gerry studio
birthday anniversary.
vertising
pays- best in the best paper country, who is not advertising is in a room, in the Whitcomb building on Main
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Knight; par
and
first-class
printed matter is of small way, responsible for the hard times street. Mr. Gerry -will give up his
ents of the dead boy have resided in this
Hard times is only another name for a studio in this village.
town for 12 years and have a large fam higher advertising value than work of
general stagnation in the circulation of
an
inferior
grade.
If
the
Enterprise
The disagreeable rain storm of-Tues
ily, the children being Eva, Eleanor,
manufactured goods and currency. It day changed into snow early this morn
Annie, Marion and Raymond all of this continues in the way it is now going
is a disease and advertising, particularly ing necessitating the running of snow
place Frank M.,of the U. S. S. Vermont and your workmen lose none of their
skill “You should worry?” They will newspaper advertising, is the one rem plows oh the Atlantic Shore Line-tracks.
how stationed at Norfolk, Va.
edy to speedily and effectively cure- the Runners on business and pleasure
Mr. Knight was formerly employed at come to you eventually and then just
same. Take early and often in large vehicles are again in order.
the paper mill which is not now running watch their business grow,
doses;
Your
local
advertisers
all
repor
ted
a
and has not been able to find employ
I heard a pretty good story the other
splendid Christmas business, and I see
ment of any kind for over five weeks.
M. E. Church Notes
no reason why if they advertise during day in town about the bridge at Kenne
Both Mrs. Hood and Mrs. Knight are
January and February they should not bunkport. It seems that structure is
confined to their beds suffering from
Last Sunday was banner day for at;
also report good'January and February owned jointly by the towns of Kenne
shock and young Hood is in a pitiable
sales and so on for the other ten bunk and Kennebunkport. Kennebunk tendance at this church,, for the season.
condition over the results’,of the accident
port owns two-thirds and Kennebunk The afternoon attendance being the
months.
to his young friend and companion.
To cry “Trade'at Home” and not ad- one-third and responsibility for its main largest, and the evening attendanceMr. and Mrs. Charles Hood have re
sided here 14 years and Mr. Hood is em | vertise seems to me like making bread tenance is proportionally divided. It second largest, since Rally Day. The
ployed at the Mousam ¿House stable. without flourand the making of bricks seems that for some time the bridge evening meeting was the closing of the
They have seven children.
without straw by^the Israelites was no was sadly in need of painting and the Week of Prayer, and witnessed several
Representative Homer T. Waterhouse doubt Considerably easier than drawing authorities of the neighboring village new seekers after the “life beautiful. ”
has been appointed to the important customers by merely displaying the firm straightway got busy with their larger
On Monday several of our people at
joint standing committee on judiciary name in artistic lettering on a store share and had the needed dress applied, tended the ‘Efficiency Conference? at
for the present legislative session. The
Same size, better results than Old Dutch Cleanser
appointments were announced yesterday front. “Berry did it” is a help but a but Kennebunk as yet has failed to act. Biddeford, Foss St. church. They re
The York County delegation in the sen dollar or two a week in the Enterprise I am going down and take a look at it port a very enjoyable conference.
ate drew several important appoint advertising columns will dp the thing just as soon as I can get a chance and
The Ladies Aid Society will ‘hold a
ments, Senator Emery being placed on up brown.
see if anything has been done. The Social at the home of Miss Iva D. Por
the following committees;—Appropria
The country merchant should get painted section will wear much longer ter on Thursday evening. It is hoped
tions and Financial affairs, Military Af
fairs, Manufactures, Claims. Senator many ideas of value from the advertise than the unpainted part, and unless the that there will be a very large attend
Cole, Judiciary, Insane Hospitals. Sen ments of his contemporaries. Just sit town authorities wake up they wil ance, and that will come in the spirit of
ator Clark, State School for Boys and down and study the city paper adver some day face the alternative of build true Christian sociability.
Girls, Public Buildings and Grounds,
The subject of the sermon, next Sun
tisements and you will seldom see one ing a new one dr swimming across the
Interior Waters.
day afternoon, by the pastor, will be
that simply states that John Smith is in river at that point.
■“God’s Law of Sowing and Reaping”
the grocery business on A street or Wil . It is a wonder to me how this little The evening meeting will be social.
Notice
The Fourth Quarterly Conference of
liam Jones sells boots and shoes in a matter, has escaped the attention of
The books of the town will close J ah- store on B street and that by patroniz some of the village improvement faction the year will be held at the church ves
uary 30th. All bills should be presented ing them you can save money. I guess
try on Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, by
of the Board of Trade.
on or before that date.
the District Supt. It is desired that
not
—
it
would
be
a
waste
of
good
money.
Yours
truly,
CHARLES C. PERKINS,
every department of church work shall
Chairman Board Selectmen.
be fully reported at that time.
John Smith advertisers his various
John C. Calhoun Brown.
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Algernon P. Smith-Jones

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Four Comers, Lower Village,
Jan. 5, 1915.
Dear Editor:—
Don’t much wonder that you thought
I was dead. Should have answered your
last letter before, but I have been so
rushed up with work that J scarcely
found time to eat. Mark Twain hit it
correct and then some, when he said
that New England weather is different
from the ordinary brand. When a fel
low leaves home in the morning to be
gone all day, the only safe plan is to
carry with him a complete parapher
nalia for all the known brands of weath
er; and even then the Storm-king will
spring something new on him.
It is a hard job nowadays to tell when
a fellow is safe: For if he rides in the
electric cars, they either jump the track
or crash info some freight motor, or else
they burn out a fuse in the woods, ten
miles from any house, and they are
always cold, so if he escapes pneumonia
he is lucky. And the steam cars are the
reverse. And with these automobiles,
it is not safe in the Summer time, to
cross the street even, let alone going
for a walk. (Alright, just as you say,
I’ll ring off )
I was up to see Calhoun, Sunday:
And if you think, I’m pessimistic, you
should*heard him go on. I am going to
give the conversation, as near as I re
member it, word for word.
‘‘Calhoun,” says I, “1 want to ask
you a few questions.”
‘ ‘Go ahead, ’ ’ says he, ‘ ‘Do your worst,
only don’t ask me to sit on any of those
Methuseleh eggs. There will be some
stink if you do. ” That’s just like Cal
houn ; attempt to be serious, and he will
spring some stale joke. ”
“Quit you levity, ” says I, “This is
going to be a serious interview.
In
the first place, I want your opinion oj
this ‘Trade at Home’ idea.”
“It’s a good idea. But it won’t work
out in practice. And I’ll tell you why.
Firstly, its against human nature to
trade at home. Secondly, the dealers
here in town are all scared the other fel
low will make a cent, so they don’t sell
a mite cheaper than the other fellow.
They again, they are carrying so many
side lines that they cannot carry a full
line of the goods they do carry. If each
dealer should choose one line of goods
and make a specialty of that, the hum
ble customer could get what he wanted.
Do you get me?”
“Perfectly,” says I, “It is just as
though each fellow was trying to be a
‘Jack-at-all-trades. ’ ”
“Precisely,” says Calhoun, “And the
result is, he’s good at none; and thirdly,
the neighboring cities offer too many
inducements to our citizens, in the way
of amusements. And the result is, that
the very people, sbme of them, that
cry ‘Trade at Home, ’ do their shopping
out of town. ”
‘Now, Calhoun; you are drawing the
fine pretty sharp. You will get your self
disliked,.if you don’t look out. What do
you think about Charity?”
“When I was a little kid, ” says Cal
houn, “I was ' taught to believe that
charity begins at Home. Now, they say,
help the Belgians.” Yes, say I, if there
are any Belgians in Kennebunk, help
them by all means, but don’t go over to
Belgium to do it. I say, keep our money
at home and put it in the hands of the
District Nurse, and it will do more good.
By the way, Algy,did you want a speech
on this subject, or just a few remarks?
“I am satisfied, Calhoun, that you
have the goods, but if its the same to
you; send the rest by parcel post ” Just
one more question, and I’ll stop. How
will the fact that J an. 1st, coming on
Friday, affect the prosperity of the
United States, this year?”
If there is any one in the U. S. that
believes that saying, they ought to be
ducked in ice-water. If the politicians
will keep their hands off, the Prosperity
part will look out for itself. ”
I asked Calhoun how he thought Poli
tics would go next March, and he said it
was too early to prognosticate. But that
he would keep nis ears open, and if he
heard anything, would drop me a line.
Wishing you all kinds of luck in your
new venture, and likewise a Happy New
Year, I am
Yours truly,
Algernon Puyster Smith-Jones.
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The awe-inspiring names of the Brit
ish battleships have failed to convince
German submarines that there is any
thing in a name.
Contrary to the general supposition,
m other commonwealths not so enlight
ened as our own, the seal of Maine is
not an inverted empty beer keg.

The old-fashioned boy, who used to
fill a wood-box as big as the Mammoth
Cave three times a day, now has a son,
who is too strong to light a gas-log.—
’ Boston Transcript.

Jess Willard and Jack Johnson are to
fight 45 rounds at ’Juarez, Mexico, on
March 6th.—News Item.
Poor Willard! but then it is an affair
of his own making and sympathy would
be wasted.
The legislatures of the six New Eng
land states are now in session, which
fact, together with the approaching
municipal contests, should depreciate, to
an appreciable extent, the figidity of the
wintry air.
The biennial controvery,as to whether
or not they will allow automobiles in
the Mt. Desert Island summer resort
towns, is about due at Augusta. We
note that President Emeritus Elliot of
Harvard is one of the opponents of such
privilege being granted to owners of
“buzz-wagons. ”

Indications are that the Democratic
program is to enforce the prohibitory
law and give Maine people a chance to
see the dire consequences of an arid
state. That same stunt was tried in a
western town, where saloons closed
election day and part of the day preced
ing. It proved so popular that the elec
tors decided, by their ballots, to keep it
up and now that town is permanently
dry.______________ _
Ex-liquor Agent Skrubb, a re’gular
contributor to the Portland Argus, hints
that in their efforts to keep up with the
demand, Portland liquor dealers have
had liquor shipped via Eastport, at
'wnicff place it has been transferred to
sardine cases. Were Mr. Skrubb inter
ested in such a consignment, and could
see the reckless manner in which long
shoremen handle the above-mentioned
cases, he would “never do it again. ”
Isn’t it about time the Board of Trade
showed a little life? If the town is to be
boomed as a summer resort and addi
tional vacationists urged to come here,
why not advertise our attractions in
newspapers or magazines of large cir
culation? If the industrial possibilities
are to be exploited, why not finance the
movement, as is done in other places, by
contributions from those merchants,
who will benefit by any increase in the
town’s population? The sum total of
the Board’s accomplishments, aside from
a few minor village improvements, has
been to put before a special town meet
ing a by-law, the framers of which were
either unable or neglected to write in
language, which made its true meaning
apparent, and to hold a couple of enter
tainments, which have failed to enthuse
the public.

Local Notes
Miss Amy Clark is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Nellie Ferrin, in Portland.

Engagement Announced

George Varney of Rochester, N. H.,
was a business visitor in town Monday.

An interesting affair of the week was
that given by Miss.Doris Bowers at the
English Tea Room, Portland, for Miss
Margaret Neal Hewey, whose engage
ment to Edward Stone Titcomb was
made known upon this occasion. Miss
Hewey is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Hewey of Sprfhg street, Port
land. Miss Hewey was graduated from
Wellesley in the class of 1913. Her
fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Titcomb of Kennebunk, a Thornton
academy man and a graduate of Boston
university law school, being located in
Alfred.
For this engagement announcement
of all the appointments were of the
prettiest, the refreshment tables be
ing beautifully adorned. The blooms
used in decorating were pink snapdrag
ons and the interesting news was an
nounced by ca< ds marking the covers.
Whist was enjoyed during the afternoon,
alter the shower of felicitations was received by Miss Hewey.
Those in the gathering were Mrs.
John D. Thomas, Miss Gladys Robinson,
Miss Margaret Kelsey, Mrs. Harold L.
Smith, Miss Ethel Jones, Miss Gertrude
Gerrish, Miss Esther Dunn, Miss Ruth
Buck, Miss Gertrude Chapman, Miss
Katherine Hall, Miss Carolyn Huston,
Miss Eleanor Thompson, Miss Aubigne
Thornes.—Biddeford Daily Journal.

Dr. H. H. Purinton has been granted
a divorce from his wife, Helen Purinton.
Rev. Burton H. Tilton of Somers
worth, N. H. will preach in the Bap
tist church next Sunday. He comes as
a candidate.
Rev. Mr. Caine of Kennebunkport
made a very favorable impression last
Sunday when he occupied the pulpit of
the Baptist church.

Word has been received from St.
Augustine, Fla,, announcing the en
gagement of Dr. F. B. Siears, à sum
mer resident in this locality.
District Deputy President Florence
D. Porter and Marshall Sue E. Wells,
installed the officers of the Saco Rebe
kah lodge Saturday evening.

The Senior and Junior classes of the
K. H. S. enjoyed a trolley ride to Wells
last week.
They rented the Grange
hall and had an oyster supper.
Paul C. afid George H. Truscott of
Portland spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Trus
cott, at their home on York street.

Remember the Temple Quartette
Entertainment under the auspices of the
Board of Trade will be given in Town
Hall, “ Friday evening of this week.
Admission 25 and 35 cents.
Members
The Daylight Store is having a clean of thè Association are selling tickets
and areìioping to have a full house.
ups ale. Re sure and take it in.

Very few from this village attended
Card of Thanks
this comic opera, “Robin Hood,” at the
Biddeford Opera House, last Thursday
We the undersigned wish to thank evening, but those who were fortunate
our friends for words and acts of kind enough to do so were much pleased with
ness during our recent bereavement, the performance.
also the many beautiful flowers.
Salus Lodge» I. 0. G. T. held a social
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Knight and and tree in their lodge room Tuesday
family.
evening lor members and invited guests
By the will of the late Parmelia Clark
of West Kennebunk the church there
A safe and sure way of saving wil[ receive a gift of $100.00.

money and protecting your family
is to consult
A. W. MAXWELL,
Kennebunk, Me.
Write now before it is to late.

Charles Chisholm, formerly a resi
dent of this village, at present em
ployed by the U. S. government in the
Canal Zone, was married recently in
Haverhill, Mass., to Miss May Alice
O’Neill of that city.

THE TREY 0’ HEARTS
[Continued from last week]
The Hunted Man.

That day was hot and windless with'
an unclouded sky—a day of brass and
burning.
Long before any sound audible to
human ears disturbed the noonday
hush, a bobcat sunning on a log in a
glade to which no trail led, pricked
ears, rose, glanced over shoulder with
a snarl and—of a sudden was no morb
there.
Perhaps two minutes later a success
sion of remote crashings began to bei
heard, a cumulative volume of sounds,
made by some heavy body forcing by'
main strength through the underbrush^
and ceased only when a man broke
into the clearing,-pulled up, stood for
an instant swaying, then reeled to a
seat on the log, pillowing his head on.
arms folded across his knees and shud
dering uncontrollably in all his limbs.
He was a young man who had been
and would again be very personable.
Just now he wore the look of one
hounded by furies. His face was crim
son with congested blood and streaked
with sweat and grime; bluish veins
throbbed in high relief upon his tem
ples; his lips were cracked and swol
len, his eyes haggard, his hands torn
and bl6eding. His shirt and trousers
and “cruisers” were wrecks, the latter
scorched, charred, and broken in" a
dozen places. Woods equipment he

It Was a Rose.

the sun, a molten bal? wheeling mad
ly in the cup of the turquoise sky.
Then dark waters closed over him.
He came up struggling and gasping,
and struck out for something dark
that rode the waters near at hand—
something vaguely
resembling .p,
canoe.
But his strength was largely spent,
his breath had been driven out of him
by the force of the fall, and he had
swallowed much water—while the field
of his consciousness was stricken with
confusion.
Within a stroke of an outstretched
paddle, he flung up a hand and went
down again.
Instantly one occupant of the
canoe, a young and very beautiful wo
man in a man’is hunting clothes, spoke
a sharp word of command and, as
her guide steadied the vessel with his
paddle, rose in her place so surely
that she scarcely disturbed the nice
balance of the little craft, and curved
her lithe body over the bow, head
foremost into the pool.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. Law had, in point of fact, ent
dured more than he knew; more than
even a weathered woodsman could
have borne without suffering. Forty
eight hours of such heavy woodswalking as he had put in to escape
the forest fire, would have served to
prostrate almost any man; add to this
(ignoring a dozen other mental, nerv
ous and physical strains) merely the
fact that he had been half-drowned.
He experienced a little fever, a little
delirium, then blank slumbers of ex
haustion.
He awoke in dark of night, wholly
unaware that thirty-six hours had
passed since his fall. This last, how
ever, and events that had gone before,
he recalled with tolerable clearness—
allowing for the sluggishness of a
drowsy mind. Other memories, more
vague, of gentle ministering hands, of
a face by turns an angel’s, a flower’s,
a fiend’s, and a dear woman’s, trou
bled him even less matetially. He
was already sane enough to allow he
had probably been a bit out of his
head, and since it seemed he had been
saved and cared for, he found no rea
son to quarrel with present circum
stances.
Still, he would have been grateful
for some explanation of certain phe
nomena which still haunted him—such
as a faint, elusive scent of roses with
a vague but importunate sense of a
woman’s presence in that darkened
room—things manifestly absurd . . .
With some difficulty, from a dry
throat, he spoke, or rather whis
pered: “Water!”
In response he heard someone move
over a creaking floor.
A sulphur
match spluttered infamously. A can
dle caught fire, silhouetting—illusion,
of course!—the figure of a woman in
hunting shirt and skirt. Water
splashed noisily. Alan became aware
of someone who stood at his side, one
hand offering a glass to his lips, the
other gently raising his head that he
might drink with ease.
Draining the glass, he breathed his
thanks and sank back, retaining his
grasp on the wrist of that unreal
hand. It suffered him without re
sistance. The hallucination evpn
went so far as to say, in a woman’s
soft accents:
“You are better, Alan?”.
He sighed incredulously: “Rose!”
The voice responded "Yes!” Then
the perfume of roses grew still more
strong, seeming to fan his cheek like
a woman’s warm breath. And a mir
acle came to pass; for Mr. Law, who
realized poignantly that all this was
sheer, downright nonsense, distinct
ly felt lips like velvet caress his fore
head.
He closed his eyes, tightened his
grasp on that hand of phantasy, and
muttered rather inarticulately.
The voice asked: “What is it,
dear ?”
He responded: “Delirium . . .
But I like it . . . Let me rave!"
Then again he slept.

had nòne beyond a hunting knife belt
ed at the iemali of his back. All else
had been either consumed in the for
est'fire or stolen by his Indian guidé-^who had subsequently died while at-'
tempting to murder his employer.
Since that event, the man had suc
ceeded in losing himself completely.
In seeking shelter from the thunder
storm, he had lost touch with his only
known and none too clearly located
landmarks. Then, after a night passed
without a fire in the lee of a ragged
bluff, he had waked to discover the
sun rising in the west and the rest of
the universe sympathetically upside
down; and aimlessly ever since he had
stumbled and blundered ’in the maz®
of those grimly reticent fastnesses, for
the last few hours haunted by a fear
of failing reason—possessed by a no
tion that he . was dogged by furtive
enemies—and within the last hour the
puppet of blind, witless panic.
But even as he strove to calm him
self and rest, the feeling that some
thing was peering at him from behind
a mask of undergrowth grew intoler
ably acute.
At length he jumped up, glared wild
ly at the spot where that something
no longer was, flung himself fran
tically through the brush in pursuit of
it, and—found nothing.
With a great effort he pulled him
self together, clamped his teeth upon
the promise not again to give way to
hallucinations, and turned back to the
clearing.
There, uponz the log on which he
had rested, he found—but refused to
CHAPTER VI.
believe he saw—a playing card, a
trey of hearts, face up in the sun
Disclosures.
glare.
In a little corner office, soberly fur
With a gesture of horror, Alan Law
nished, on the topmost floor of one of
fled the place.
While the sounds of his flight were lower Manhattan’s loftiest office-tow
still loud, a grinning half-breed guide ers, a little mouse-brown man sat over
stole like a shadow to the log, laughed a big mahogany desk; a little man of
derisively after the fugitive, picked up big affairs, sole steward of one of
and pocketed the card, and set out America’s most formidable fortunes.
Precisely at eleven minutes past
in tireless, cat-footed pursuit.
An hour later, topping a ridge of noon (or at the identical instant chos:
rising ground, Alan caught from the en by Alan Law to catapult over the
hollow on its farther sidé the music of edge of a cliff in northern Maine) the
clashing waters. Tortured by thirst, muted signal of the little man’s desk
he began at once to descend in reck telephone clicked and, eagerly lifting
receiver to ear, he nodded with a smile
less haste.
'
What was at first a gentle slope cov-~ and said in accents of some relief:
ered with waist-deep bruth and car “Ask her to come in at once, please.”
Juihping up, he placed a chair in in
peted with leaf-mold, grew swiftly
more declivitous, a mossy hillside, as timate juxtaposition with his own;
steep as a roof, bare of underbrush, and the door opened, and a young
and sparely sown with small cedars woman entered.
through whose ranks cool blue water
The mouse-brown man bowed. “Miss
Rose Trine?” he murmured with a
twinkled far below.
The shelving moss-beds afforded great deal of deference.
The young woman returned his bow
treacherous, footing; Alan was glad
now and then of the support of a ce with a show of perplexity: “Mr. Dig
dar, but these grew ever smaller, and by?”
“You are kind to come in response
more widely spaced and were not al
invita
ways convenient to his hand. He to my—ah—unconventional
came abruptly and at headlong pace tion,” said the little man. “Won’t
within sight of the eaves of a cliff-— you—ah—sit down?”
She said, “Thank you,” gravely, and
and precisely then the hillside seemed
took the chair he indicated., And Mr.
to slip from under him.
His heels flourished in the air, his Digby, with an admiration he made no
back thumped a bed of pebbles thinly effort to conceal, examined the fair
overgrown with moss. The stones face turned so candidly to him.
“It is quite comprehensible,” he said
gave, the moss-skin broke, he began to
slide—grasped at random a youngish diffidently-—“if you will permit me ta
cedar which stayed him imperceptibly, say so—now that one sees you, Miss
coming away with all its puny roots— Trine, it is quite comprehensible why
caught at another, no more substan my employer—ah—feels to ward, you as
tial—and amid a shower of loose stone he does.”
The girl flushed. “Mr. Law has told
shot out ovei\ thè edge and down a
you?”
drop of more than thirty feet.
“I have the honor to be his nearest
He was instantaneously aware of
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Boston Caledonian Club
GRAND CONCERT AND BALL

Friday Evcn’g. January 22,1915
GRAND HALL, MECHANICS BUILDING
BOSTON, MASS.
Amongst the talent engaged are EVELYN SCOTNEY, of the Grand Opera House, The BOSTON SCOT
TISH SINGERS, including JOHN DANIELS, Tenor,
A. CAMERON STEELE, Baritone, JEANNE HUNTER
TANNER, Contralto, MARGARET ALEXANDER, So
prano, STEWART QUARTETTE, Highland Dancers.
Music by Combie’s Orchestra of Boston
Highland Dress Association Pipe Band
Grand March at 10.30.
Dancing till 2 a. m.
Children under i2 yrs., 25c

Tickets: Adults, 75c.

Doors Open at 7 o’clock.

Concert at 8.

Largest stock in York County
Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

Reeves & Linscott
Telephone Alfred 4-4

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

WATER STREET
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KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Forced to Vacate Feb. 1st
Owing to the fact that I must vacate the studio in the
Whitcomb Building Feb. 1st, I shall be at Kennebunk
every day from Jan. 11 to the 21st inclusive for sittings.
Over 20 different styles to choose from ranging in price
from $2 to $18 per dozen. Arrange fol- sittings. early.
Don’t forget the date, from Jan. 11th to 21st inclusive.

L. G. GERRY
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friend, this side the water, as well
as his man of business.”
He paused with an embarrassed ges
ture. “So I have ventured to request,
this—ah—surreptitious appointment in
order to—ah—take the further liberty of asking whether you have recent-:
ly sent Alan a message?”
Her look of surprise was answer
enough, but she confirmed it with vig
orous denial: “I have not communi
cated with Mr. Law in more than a
year!”
/ “Precisely as I thought,” Mr. Digby
nodded. “None the less, Mr. Law not.
long since received what purported to;
be a message from you; in fact—a
rose.” And as Miss Trine sat for
ward with a start of dismay- he aded:
“I have the information over Mr. Law’s
signature—a letter received ten days
ago—from Quebec.”
“Alan in America!” the girl cried;
in undisguised distress.
“He came in response to—ah—the
message of the rose.”
“But I did not send it!”
“I felt sure of that, because,” ^said
Mr. Digby, watching her narrowly—
“because of something that accompa
nied the rose, a symbol of another sig
nificance altogether—a playing card, a
trey of hearts.”
Her eyes were blank. He pursued
■with openly sincere reluctance: “I
must tell you, I see, that a trey of
hearts invariably foresignaled an at
tempt by your father on the life of
Alan’s father.”
With a stricken cry the girl crouched
back in the chair and covered her face
with her hands.
“That is why I sent for you,” Mr.
Digby pursued hastily, as if in hope
of getting quickly over a most unhap
py business. “Alan’s letter, written
and posted on the steamer, reached me
within twenty-four hours of his arrival
‘in Quebec, and detailed his scheme to
enter the United States secretly—as
he puts it, ‘by the back door,’ by way
of northern Maine—and promised ad
vice by telegraph as soon as he
reached Moosehead Lake. He should
have wired me ere this, I am told by
those who know the country he was to
cross. Frankly, I am anxious about
the boy!”
“And I!” the girl exclaimed pitifully.
“To think that he should be brought
into such peril through me!”
“You can tell me nothing?”
“Nothing—as yet. I did not dream
of this—much less that the message
of the rose was known to any but Alan
and myself. I cannot understand!”
“Then I may tell you this much
more, that your father maintains a
very efficient corps of secret agents.”
“You think he spied upon me?” the
girl flamed with indignation.
“I know he did.” Mr. Digby per
mitted himself a quiet smile. “It has
seemed my business, in the service of
my employer, to employ agents of my
own. There is no doubt that your
father sent you to Europe for the sole
purpose of having you meet Alan.”
“Oh!” she protested. “But what
earthly motive—?”
“That Alan might be won back to
America through you—and so—”
There was nd need to finish out his
sentence,. The girl was silent, pale
and staring with wide eyes, visibly
mustering her wits to cope with this
emergency.
“I may depend on you,” Mr. Digby
suggested,-“to advise me if you find
out anything?”
“For even more.” The girl rose and
extended a hand whose grasp was firm
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'Oh, Come, Come!” She Cried Wildly.

and vital oil his fingers. A fine spirit
of resolve set her countenance aglow.
“You may count on me for action, on
my own part, if I find circumstances
warrant it. I promised not to marry
Alan because of the feud between our
fathers—but not to stand by and see
him sacrificed. Tell me how I may
communicate secretly with you—and
let me go as soon as possible! ”
CHAPTER VII.

The Mutineer.

Within the hour Rose Trine stood
before her father in that somber room
wherein he wore out his crippled days,
in that place of silence and shadows
whose sinister color-scheme of. crimson and black was the true livery of
his monomania—his passion for vengeance that alone kept warm the em-

than to explore this pocket domain.
hers of life in that wasted and move
He feasted famously again at noon;
less frame.
whiled away several hours vainly whip
An impish malice glimmered in hist ping the pools with rod and tackle
sunken eyes as he kept her waiting found in the camp, for trout that he
upon his pleasure. And when at length, really didn’t hope would rise beneatih
he decided to speak, it was with a ring that blazing sun; and toward three
of hateful irony in that strangely o’clock lounged back to his aromatic
sonorous voice of his.
couch for a nap.
“Rose,” he said slowly—“my daugh
The westering sun had thrown a
ter!—I am told you have today been deep, cool shadow across the cove
guilty of an act of disloyalty to me.”
when he was awakened by importun
She said coolly: “You had me spied ate hands and a voice of magic.
upon.”
Rose Tripe was kneeling beside him,
“Naturally, with every reason to clutching his shoulders, calling on him
question your loyalty, I had you by name—distracted by an inexplica
watched.”
ble anxiety.
She waited a significant moment,
He wasted no time discriminating
then dropped an impassive monosyL between dream and reality, but gath
lable into the silence: “Well?”
ered both into his arms. And for a
“You have visited the man Digby,; moment she rested there unresisting,
servant and friend of the man I hate; sobbing quietly.
■—and you lovei”
"What is it? What is it, dearest?”
She said, without expression: “Yes.” he questioned, kissing her tears away.
“Repeat what passed between you.”
“To find you all right. ... I
“I shall not, but on one condition.”
was so afraid!" she cried brokenly.
“And that is?”
“Of what? Wasn’t I all right when
“Tell me first whether it was you you left me here this morning?"
who sent the rose to Alan Law—and
She disengaged with an effort, rose,
more, where Judith has been during and looked down strangely at him.
the last fortnight?”
"I did not leave you here this morn
“I shall tell you nothing, my child. ing, Alan. I wasn’t here—”
Repeat”—the resonant voice rang with
That brought him to his own feet
inflexible purpose—“repeat what the in a jiffy. “You were not!” he stam
man Digby told you!”
mered. “Then who—T’
The girl was silent. He endured her
“Judith,” she stated with conviction.
stare for a long minute, a spark of
“Impossible! You don’t under
rage kthdling to flame the evil old eyes. stand.”
Then his one living member that
The girl shook her head. “Yet I
had power to serve his iron will, a know: Judith was here until this
hand like the claw of a bird of prey,
moved toward a row of buttons sunk
in the writing-bed of his desk.
“I warn you I have ways to make
»you speak—”
With a quick movement the girl
bent over and prisoned the bony wrist
in her strong fingers. With her other
hand, at the same time, she whipped
I
open an upper drawer of the desk and
took from it a revolver which she
placed at a safe distance.
“To the contrary,” she said quietly,
“you will remember that the time has
passed when you could have me pun
ished for disobedience. You will call
nobody: if interrupted, I shan’t hesi
tate to defend myself. And now”—lay
ing hold of the back of his chair, she
moved it some distance from the desk
—“you may as well be quiet while I
find for myself What I wish to know.”
For a moment hb watched in silence
as she bent over the desk, rummaging
its drawers. Then with an Infuriated
gesture of. his left hand, he began to
curse her.
She shuddered a little as the black
oaths blistered his thin old lips, dedieating her and all she loved to sin, I
infamy and sorrow; but nothing could
stay her in her purpose. He was j
breathless and exhausted when she (
straightened up with an exclamation
of satisfaction, studied intently for a ■
moment a sh*eaf of papers, and thrust Precipitating Both Into That Savage
Welter.
- them hastily into her hand-bag, togeth
er with the revolver.
morning. I tell you I know—I saw
Then touching the push-button her only a few hours ago. She passed
which released a secret and little-used us in a canoe with one of her guides,
door, without a backward glance she while we watched in hiding on the
slipped from the room and, closing the banks. Not that alone, but another of
door securely, within another minute 1 her guides 'told mine she was here
had made her way unseen from the with you. She had sent him to South
house.
Portage for quinine. He stopped
there to get drunk—and that’s how
CHAPTER VIII.
my guide managed to worm the Infor,
mation from him.”
The Incredible Thing.
Alan passed a hand across his eyes.
Broad daylight, the top of a morn
ing as rare as ever “broke upon the “I don’t understand,” he said dully.
north country: Alan Law opening be- “It doesn’t seem possible she
wildered eyes to realize the substance could—”
A shot interrupted him, the report
of a dream come true.
True it proved itself, at least, in of a rifle from a considerable distance
part. He lay between blankets upon a upstream, echoed and re-echoed by the
couch of balsam fans, in a corner of cliffs. And at this, clutching fran
somebody’s camp—a log structure,1 tically at his arm, the girl drew him
weather-proof, rudely but adequately. through the door and down toward the
furnished. His clothing, rough-dried. river.
but neatly mended, lay upon a chair j “Oh, come, come!” she cried wild
ly. “There’s no time!”
at his side.
He rose and dressed in haste, at j “But, why? What was that?”
"Judith is returning. I left my
once exulting in his sense of complete ’
rest and renewed well-being, a prey guide up the trail to signal us. Don’t
to hints of an extraordinary appetite,1 you know what it means if we don’t
and provoked by signs that seemed to 1 manage to escape before she gets
bear out the weirdest flights of his de- ’ here?”
lirious fancies.
“But how?”
“According to the guide the river’s
There were apparently Indisputable
evidences of. a woman’s recent pres the only way other than the trail.” v
“The current is too strong. They
ence. ih the camp: blankets neatly
folded upon a second bed of aromatic could follow—pot us at leisure from
balsam in the farther corner; an effect the banks.”
z —\
of orderliness not common with ■ “But downstream—the current with
guides; a pair of dainty buckskin us—”
gauntlets depending from a nail in the
“Those rapids?”
wall; and—he stood staring witlessly ■ “We must shoot them!”
at It for more than a minute—in an’ “Can it be done?”
old preserve jar on the table, a single' “It must be!”
rose, warm and fed, dew upon its
Two more shots put a period to
petals!
his doubts and drove it home.' He
There was also fire in the Cook offered no further objection, but
stove, with a plentiful display of turned at once to launch one of the
things to cook; but despite his hunger canoes.
As soon as it was in the water, Rose
Alan didn’t stop for that, but rushed
to the door and threw It open and him took her place in the bow, paddle in
self out into the sunshine, only to hand, and Alan was about to step in
pause?- dashed, chagrined, mystified.
astern when a fourth shot sounded
There was no other living thing in and a bullet kicked up turf within a
sight but a loon that sported far up dozen feet. A glance discovered two
the river and saluted him with a figures debouching into the clearing.
shriek of mocking laughter.
| He dropped into place and, planting
The place waa a cleft in the hills, paddle in shallows, sent the canoe
a table of level land some few acres well out with a vigorous thrust.
in area, bounded on one hand, be- i Two strokes took, it to the middle
neath the cliff from which he had of the pool where immediately the
dropped, by a rushing river fat with current caught the little craft in its
recent rains; on the other by a second urgent grasp and sped it smoothly
cliff of equal height. Upstream the through more narrow and higher
water curved round the shoulder of a banks. A moment more and the
towering hill, downstream the' cliffs mouth of the gorge was yawning for
closed upon, it until it roared through them.
a
" narrow
T.ai-1-nnr gorge.
I| with the clean balance of an exNear the camp, upon a strip of perienced canoeman, Alan rose to his
shelving beach that bordered the river, feet for an instantaneous reconnolswhere it widened into a deep, dark sance both forward and astern, He
pool, two canoes were drawn up, bot looked back first, and groaned in his
toms to the sun. Dense thickets of heart to see the sharp prow of the
pines, oaks, and balsams hedged In second canoe glide out from the
the clearing.
banks. He looked ahead and groaned
He was, it seemed, to be left severe aloud. The rapids were a wilderness
ly to himself, that day; when he had of shouting waters, white and green,
cooked, and made way with an enor worse than anything he had antici
mous breakfast, Alan found nothing pated or ever dreamed of.
better to do till time for luncheon

■

But there was now no escaping that
ordeal. 'The car0" rr alrVdy spin
ning between walla where the water
ran deep and fast with a glassy sur
face.
The next instant it was in the jaws;
and the man settled down to work
with grim determination, pitting cour
age and strength and experience
against the ravening waters that tore
at the canoe on every hand, whose
mad clamor beat back and forth be
tween the walls of the gorge like vast
bellowings of infernal mirth.
He fought like one possessed.
There was never an instant’s grace
for judgment or execution; the one
must be synchronous with the other,
both instantaneous, or else—destruc
tion.
The canoe wove this way and that
like an insane shuttle threading some
Satanic loom. Now it hesitated, nuz
zling a gigantic boulder over which
the water wove a pale green and
glistening hood, now in the space of
a heartbeat it shot forward twice its
length through a sea of creaming
waves, now plunged wildly toward
what promised instant annihilation
and cheated that only by the timely
plunge of a paddle, guided by luck or
instinct or both.
The one ray of hope in Alan’s mind,
when he surveyed before committing
himself and the woman he loved to
that hideous gauntlet, sprang from
the fact that, however rough, the
rapids were short. Now, when he had
been in their grasp a minute, he
seemed to have been there hours.
His laborings were tremendous, unbelievable, inspired. In the end they
were all but successful. The goal of
safety was within thirty seconds’
more of quick, hard work, when Alan’s
paddle broke and the canoe swung
broadside to a bouldef, turned turtle
and precipitated -both headlong into
that savage welter.
As the next few minutes passed he
was fighting like a mad thing against
overwhelming odds. Then, of a sud
den, he found himself rejected, spewed
forth from the cataract and swimming
mechanically in the smooth water of
a wide pool beyond the lowermost
eddy, the canoe floating bottom up
near by, and Rose supporting herself
with one hand on it.
Her eyes met his, clear with the
sanity of her adorable courage.
, He, floundered to her side, panted in»
structions to transfer her hand to hisj
shoulder, and struck out for the
nearer shore.
Both found footing at the same
time and waded out, to collapse, ex
hausted, against the bank.
Then, with a sickening qualm, Alan
remembered the pursuit. He rose and
looked up the rapid just in time to
view the last swift quarter of the
canoe’s descent: Judith in the bow,
motionless, a rifle across her knees, in
the stern an Indian guide kneeling
and fighting the waters with scarcely
perceptible effort in contrast with
Alan’s supreme struggles.
Like a living "thing the canoe
seemed to gather itself together, to
poise, to leap with all its strength;
it hurdled the eddy in a bound, took
the still water with a mighty splash,
and shot downstream at diminished
speed, the Indian furiously backing
water.
As though that had been the one
moment she had lived for, Judith
lifted her rifle and brought it to bear
—-upon her sister.
With a cry of horror, Alan flung
himself before Rose, a living shield,
anticipating nothing but immediate
death. This was not accorded him.
For a breathless instant the woman in

They Found a Footing.

the canoe stared along the sights,
then lowered her weapon and, turn
ing, spoke indistinguishably to the
guide, who instantly began to ply a
brisk paddle.
The canoe sped on, vanished swiftly
round a bend.
After a long time, Alan voiced his
unmitigated amazement:
“Why—ih the name of heaven!
Why—?”
The girl said dully: “Don’t you
know?” And when he shook his head.
"Her guide told mine you had saved
her life qn the dam at Spirit Lake.
Now do you see?”
His countenance was blank with
wonder: "Gratitude?”
Rose smiled wearily: . “Not grati
tude alone, but something more ter
rible. ...” She rose and held
out her hand. "Not that I can blame
her. . . . But come; if we strike
through here we will, I think, pick up
a trail that will bring us to Blach
Beaver settlement by dark.”
(To be Continued.)

Annual Meeting
The Senior class of the K. H. S. will
present their annual play at the Opera
house, Friday evening, Jan. 22nd.
The annual meeting of the Ocean
National Bank was held yesterday and
the following officers were elected:
President—R. W. Lord
Vice-President - F. M. Ross
Cashier—N. P. Eveleth
Asst. Cashier—C. H. Davis
Directors—' R. W. Lord, F. M. Ross,
C. W. Goodnow, W. E. Barrp, and A.
M. Welch.

A Full Pint Bottle
FOR

i 65c I
NATURE'S TONIC
THIS WEEK ONLY

Communication

Syrup Hypophosphites

Dear Editor:—
I must beg for a small space in the
columns of your sweet little paper
the Enterprise.
I have noticed in a couple of your late
issues where some writer speaks of
lower Kennebunk Village as being an
isolated place.
I have no doubt of the sincerity of the
writer, whoever she or he may be, but
they are getting in wrong. I am pleased
to say that I am well acquainted in Ken
nebunk and especially the lower Village
and I am proud to say that I have many
dear friends there. I would like to ask
the writer how it is isolated?
The
people therh live within ten minutes
walk of the steam cars and twenty-five
minutes walk will' take them to the
trolley line where they can change for
Cape Porpoise, Biddeford, Saco, Old
Orchard,
Portsmouth,
Kennebunk,
Portland, Sanford, 'Springvale, Wells,
Ogunquit, York Beach.
How is the
place isolated?
It may be true that, during the winter
months, the beaches are closed. People
that live there are pleased that they are,
for they are tired and worn out from the
summer.
Some of the houses are banked with
boughs, which give beauty, as well as
comfort, and the perfume of the fir is
very refreshing.
',4
As for churches, most of the people
own horses, so they can drive to church
in fifteen minutes. And those that do
not care to drive can walk, as they are
good walkers.
I am proud to say that I am personally
acquainted with three of the pastors,
which are true Christians.
As for amusement, we have a Bijou
theatre, just across the bridge on the
Port side, giving shows three evenings
a week. I do not believe in such things
myself, but feel sure Mrs. Hamilton will
be glad to see all who drop in.
We must not forget the Sunday school
the^ writer speaks of. May God bless
those who started it three years age.
There are sewing clubs that do very
much good.
The people may retire early, which is
a welcome place after a hard day’s
work.
The majority of the people own their
place, where they have to get out their
wood and gather seaweed, and do all
planning for the summer months. They
are always busy and find no time for the
blues.
The Neighborhood house was a grand
gift to the people, as it will be very
helpful for the children in the future.
Have no doubt but sister and brother
Winter, who have charge there, will do
all they can to entertain those who call.
How I wish I could help more city
people back to the farms and country
life.
A constant reader of your paper.
B. B. W.

To reduce the high cost of living trade at

Kennebunk Beach
The Opportunity Club will meet Fri
day p. m. at the home of its President*
Mrs. Johnson Moulton.
Mr. and Mrsr'Roger Joy of Berwick
Branch were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Currier.
The W. P. M. club was entertained
on Wednesday Jan. 6th, at the home of
Mrs. R. K, Wentworth. The club will
meet Jan. 14th at the Neighborhood
House and will be entertained by Mrs.
Gowen Moulton.
Mrs. Johnson Moulton and Mrs.
Roscoe Littlefield attended the Olym
pian club on Saturday at the home of
Mrs. William Rounds, Kennebunkport.
Jerry Towne of Wells visited his
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Garland, a
few days recently.
Mrs. Laura Surette and daughter,
Violet, of Kennebunkport, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Amiro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barney, Mrs,
Johnson Moulton and Mrs C. E. Currier,
attended the annual meeting of York
Pomona Grange at Wells on Thursday.
Mrs. Clement Huff, who has been
on a visit of several weeks to relatives
in Calais, returned home last week.
Oliver Perkins was a Biddefsrd visi
tor on Saturday.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and Mrs.
Marion Perkins attended the Webhannet club at Kennebunk on Monday.
A few from this vicinity attended the
Tufts College Glee Club at Kennebnnk,
last Tuesday evening.
A musical was given at the Neighbor
hood House on Saturday evening,
which was much enjoyed. The pro
gram consisted of readings by Mrs.
Marion Perkins, humorous selections on
the piano, accompanied by singing,- by
Harry Fairfield of Kennebunk; a
selection on violin and harp by Mr.
Pinkham and Harold Jackson of the
Lower Village; an instrumental selec
tion on the piano by Mrs Archie Win
ter. The young ladies who played
duets and solc|s represent a year’s work
under uhe efficient teaching of Miss
Augusta English. The following young
ladies played duets with their teacher:
Gladys Cole, Josephine Greene, Lillian
and Anna Amiro, Louise Ham, Harriet
Somers and Fernaid White.
At the
close refresements of ice cream and
cake’were served.
Mrs. Paul Amero and Mrs. Laura
Surette were Biddeford visitors, Satur
day.
Master George Shaw has returned
from webber hospital, Biddeford, and is
much improved.
Miss. Josie Babine of Winchester,
Mass., was a recent visitor at the
beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barney, Mrs.
John Somers, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Littlefield, Mrs. Johnson Moulton. Mis.
iC. E. Currier, and Clifford Jackson at
tended the Arundel Grange on Friday
evening.
Miss Grace Phillips of Sanford is
visiting her cousin, Clement Huff.

a

Bowdoin’s Drug Store
A Word of Caution.
In nothing else can a person be
more deceived than in the matter
of glasses. Fakers and unscrupu
lous peddlers know this and the
country and often tne city is visit
ed by men who mislead the cus
tomer, and give him only the cheap
est and most harmful glasses.
Cheap frames and mould lenses is
the makeup, and the patient is not
only out his money, but could do
nothing that would so quickly ruin
his eyes; Just why people will be
led into the trap set by the, peddler
no one seems to know.

LITTLEFIELD, the Optometrist
BIDDEFORD

CLARINET
French Method

-

MAINE

PIANO
Faelten System

LEROY NASON
------- Teacher of--------

CLARINET and PIANO
Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk

I. A. Wentworth

LICENSED EMBALMER
and Furnishing Undertaker

Post Road

WELLS, MAINE

I

Tel. 42-3

H. N. EAMES, Y. M. D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.

Phone io6

SANFORD, ME

THE ARIAN ORCHESTRA

iti

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

P'or terms and particulars telephone
153-3, Kennebunk, Me:

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
WELLS
ME.

1

JOHN F. DEAN

Id I

Dealer In

CB’

Boob, Shoes and Rubbers

er
lid
he
®lí

I36 Main Street

BiMeH

Tel. 246-3

Big FREE Catalog is fall
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I
of Bargains like this.
Knew England pa„ I
WRITE for copy
I

Premium Coupon»«! All Orders 11¡|
When bought with
3S1 Pounds.§u<!y. »LOO P
merchandise
Esszssaa S Eiaszaiga £3
Why continue to pay, the deal
er’s high prices when you can
buy groceries aiid other merchandise direct from us at\
abigsavingi We protect yourpocketbookyetgive high
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
savings. Start the saving today—write for Catalog No.40
Reference: Federal Trust Co., Boston

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
_______ India Street
BOSTON. MASS.
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HAIR GOODS

----- OF-----

CARLES’ HMR STORE
518 Congress St.,

i

Portland

Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods on approval to
responsible people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50

el

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Ogunquit

MY BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE

Those from about here, who attended
the’inauguration at Augusta last week,
were Wilbur F. CousensTand N. P. M.
Jacobs of this village, Arthur Bragdon,
Gene Sewall and Malcolm McIntyre of
York and Mont Stevens of Wells Depot.
Miss Hall, the primary teacher, is ill
with the measles at her home, in An
dover, Mrs. M. J. Shorey is taking her
place during her absence.
On account of the illness of her mother, Miss Beulla Seavey was unable to
teach her class in the grammer school
last week.
N. P, M. Jacobs arrived in town Tues
day from Boston.
About?® “braves” sat down to. the
chicken pie supper, held by the Ogun
quit Tribe of Redmen last Tuesday
evening. During the evening, L. R.
Williams gave a short talk on the “Good
of the Order.”
L. R; Williams and Charles Maxwell
were in Portsmouth last Saturday on a
business trip.
; Next Sunday evening, at a union ser
brother by a neighbor.
She and her the parents. Without doubt this would
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Ralph Day, who has been stopping in
vice, to be held in the Christian church,
family have’ the deep sympathy of all be to the disadvantage of the school ip
Boston for a few days, has returned
Mrs. Rice, President of the Children’s
in
their
great
affliction.
self and to many of the youths of. the
home.
Union meetings in observance of the
B. F, Emery is putting in a new con town, for not a-few of the pupils require
Aid Society, will speak on “The Work'
Mrs. Geo. Gobdale injured Her hand Tberev will be. a dance at Alewive week of Prayer were continued on veyer in his grain store, whereby grain two tickets each way and the cost will
of the Society. ”
Grange Hall Thursday evening. Good Wednesday and Thursday evenings in can be more easily and quickly trans
quite badly while cutting meat.
musie and a treat of some kind always; the Advent church, at the former of ferred from thè cars to the bins. The be almost prohibitive in some instances,
At thé Christian church, next Sunday
and this would deprive them of the ad
in
store. Every one cordially invited.
Mrs.
N.
M.
Ricker of Philadelphia is
which Rev. John M. Chambers .spoke bins are on the second floor of the ware vantages
of tbe school which the taxes
morning, the pastor will deliver a ser
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. Little Our popular fishman was absent last on “Prayer and Our Christian Useful house and are calculated to be .vermin of the .parents go to maintain. Its bad
mon on ‘ ‘Holding the Liberty of Christ. ’ ’
week.
We
hope
he
will
not
disappoint
ness,
”
and
at
the
latter
Rev.
Thomas
proof. There will be a number of them, effect oh the school would result from
field.
us this week as fish are scarce in this Caine considered “Prayer and the Sal Jill equipped with the latest devices for a reduction of the number of pupfls at
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins and Mrs. D.
Edward Tibbetts, Russell Kimball vicinity.
vation
of
Others,
’
’
Friday
evening
the
filling sacks for distribution. A mill tending and a consequent loss of that
W. Perkins are receiving congratula
and Roy Moody were in Saco, attending ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dennett have re meeting was in the Baptist church, at for grinding grain is also a part of the spirit of interest which is the accompa
tions from their many friends over the
court last week as witnesses, in the turned home, after a months’ visiting in which Rev. Thomas P. Baker presented fixtures being installed. It will be run niment of fair-sized classes. A second
arrival of a grandson, Theodore Clark
the topic, “Prayer and the Church’s. by electricity apd is fitted with ball proposition is for the town to assume
trial of three men that broke into Mrs. Massachusetts.
Influence ifi the Community ” The last bearings.
Perkins, born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
all the cost of such transportation as at
Masters,
Rodney,
Millett
and
Byron
Dunyon’s cottage in the fall.
was held in the Methodist F. E. Perkins is building weighing present; but against this is urged the
Day spent the week-end with their service
Perkins of Hingham, MàsS., làst Thurs
church
on
Sunday
evening,
the
au

scales
on
the
wharf
of
the
Perkins
Coal
inadvisability of adding to the taxes ] of
Mr.
Robinson
made
a
two
week
’
s
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Taylor. ditorium being full. The young people’s
day.
visit wtih his family at their cottage. - Guy Chick has taken his automobile choir favored the congregation with a Co. for winter use, the one previously citizens until the final payment is made
The Golden Rod Club will entertain
employed sometimes failing to work on the obligations assumed when the
away to be overhauled and repainted. well rendered selection. Rev. Isaac E. satisfactorily
on account of the forming new roads were constructed and ..until
the boy’s club, Friday evening, in the
Biddeford parties are doing the work.
Terry was the speaker of the occasion of ice.
business conditions warrant larger ex
Christian çhurch vestry.
Fred C. Knights attended Pomona and took for his subject “Prayer and ; The Senior class of the high school penditures. The third proposition is
Grange *at Wells last Thursday.
the Work of God in the World” The gave a very enjoyable box supper in the for the town to pay the transportation
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Joy of Kennebunk
Mrs. Mary Cole lost a valuable c.ow> meetings increased in interest and at school hall last Saturday evening.
of the pupils one way ahd the parents
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
tendance from the first and are regarded Rev. Thomas P. Baker was in Bidde to assume the Other expense. This
last week.
The high school was closed last week
White, Sunday.
generally
as
having
been
very
helpful
ford
on
Monday
attending
the
Efficiency
would lead’to no increase for the town
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wilband of Day’s
Conference conducted under the presi- and would bring the cost to the families
The Women’s Club was entertained atf on account, of the illness of the principal, Mills motored to Sanford'and Springvale to the spiritual life of the churches.
“
Exchange
Sunday,
”
as
prevously
.
dency
of
District
Superintendent
Hólt.
!
concerned to a place where it would be
Blynn
E.
Davis.
last
Sunday,
and
found
it
quite
good
the home of Mrs. Henry. Weare, Tues
announced, was observed last Sunday,
The new fare regulations of the At comfortably, handled by any pf them.
day. The occasion was enjoyed by all
There was considerable excitement in travelling.'
when the local ministers appeared be lantic Shore Line, which go into effect All friends of the school and the pupils
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lunt spent one fore other than their own congregations. February 1st, will cut out the use of
this village, last Friday, when the citi day
present.
, ,
hope that a satisfactory adjustment
last week with their daughter, Mrs. The plan as carried out was as follows:
reduced rate tickets for the transport may.be made so that the school may
zens
were
treated
to
two
runaways.
A
Rev. J. H. Roberts attended the EffiJesse Day.
^Baptist church, Rev. I. E. T4rry; (Con
of public school pupils. This mat continue to render the large and splen
. ciency conference, held in Biddeford, horse, belonging to Edward Boston and Miss Helen Chapman spent Sunday gregational church, Rèv, Thomas P. ation
ter is bf great importance to thè citi
service If is now giving.
in charge of his son, Ralph, hitched in Miss Lou Thompson of Goodwin’s Mills. Baker; Cape Porpoise Methodist, Rèv. zens of this town. Last year $1125 was didThe
Monday.
Ladies’Association of the Con
John
M.
Chambers;
First
Congre

front
of
one
of
the
local
stores,
became
It
will
be
moonlight
the
evening
of
appropriated
for
transportation
of
high
gregational
parish will hold a business
At the meeting of the Ideal Club, last
January 29th. Drive in to the minstrel gational church, Rev. Thomas P. Baker; school pupils? The proposition of the meeting in the church parlor on Thurs
frightened
at
the
A.
S.
L.
freight
car,
Friday evening, Rev. J. H. Roberts
Methodist
church,
Rev.
Thoma?
Caine;
show.
company to sell 18 tickets for $1, with day afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Wildwood. chapel, Rev. I. E. Terry; no further reductions òr discounts,
gave an interesting talk on birds, which pulled of his bridle and started down the
The. annual roll call of. the Congre
road,
breaking
the
harness
and
shafts
Advent
church,
Rey.
John
M.
Cham

means
an increase of the cost of- trans gational church will take place on
was much enjoyed by the young people.
bers.
As
on
the
occasion
of
the
for

before
he
was
stopped.
The
horse,
be

portation
-to
something
like
$2,000.
Thursday
evening, beginning at 6:30
The social part was in charge of Mrs.
mer general exchange, much satis The matter is being considered by the o’clock.
longing to Charles E. Jones, also run
Roberts.
faction
was
expressed
by
the
congre

citizens to some extent, and several
The local W. C. T. U. will hold an
away, but was stopped before any dam Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hutchins have gations on thé results of the day.
courses have been suggested One is hour’s prayer meeting on Thursday
Moses S. Perkins is going to build an age was done.
Miss
Evai
Knights
was
called
to
her
gone
to
Haverhill,
Mass.,
for
the
re

to
do
away
with
town
transportation
afternoon
in the Baptist vestry.
ice pond and an ice house on the Agahome in Kennebunk last Saturday on altogether and put the cost of getting Ticket to the minstrel show, January
Heard about the big minstrel- show mainder of the winter.
menticus road. Work on these . will
account
of
the
shooting
of
her
young
the pupils to the school entirely upon 29th. Well, I guess yes.
Mrs. John Fletcher is visiting her
probably commence the. latter part of January 29th.
daughter.' Mrs. Charles Smith of Kenne
John H. Lord and family moved, last bunkport.
the week.
Wilbur F. Cousens received a letter Monday, to their new home in Farming Mr. George Fletcher recently suffered
a slight shock, but is now able to be
'
v:
from his daughter, Mrs. Isidore Thomp ton, N. H.
about the houses
son Parker, last week, stating that Mr.
Guy Littlefield spent Sunday at his Mrs Ruth J. Seavey,; an aged lady
Thompson was soon to move his business home in Alfred.
whp has been confined to her bed for
from Wheeling, W. Va.,, to Scranton,
John G. Littlefield was in Boston some time, has not been as well as usual
the past two weeks.
Pa. Mrs. Thompson expects to be an Monday on a business trip.
Called there by the illness of his
Ogunquit visitor soon.
Steven B. Rand is ill at his home here. father, Harry Etherington" is spending
The Ladies’ Aid Sbciety of the Metho Prof. Ford, who conducted a dancing two weeks at-his old home in Nova
dist church will meet at the home of school in this town, has opened a danc Scotia.
The Semper Paratus Club met last
Mrs. F. N. George tonight (Wednesday). ing school at Gray.
week at the|home of Mrs. Edgar Huff.
Mrs. Ann Ramsdell is quite ill at the Miss Edith Bragdon, teacher at the A
pleasant evening was spent socially^
home of her daughter, Mrs. Marsh.
Berwick Branch school, was home over and a dainty lunch served.
Mrs. James Wheeler and Mrs. Almon
About 36 people from this town at Sunday.
tended the Pomona Grange meeting at Mrs. Henry is visiting her sister,Mrs. Davis of Annisquam, Mass., are visiting
relatives at the Cape.
Wells last Thursday,
George, of North Village.
The Sunday services at the churcli
J. H. Littlefield was home over Sun
were interesting and profitable ones. At>
day, returning to Augusta Monday af The installation of officers for the the morning service the Rev. Mr. Cham
Women’s Relief Corps was held at the bers of Kennebunkport spoke from thei’
ternoon.
EcclesiastesIII-II and was listened
It’s a long, long way to the minstrel Grange hall, Saturday afternoon, about text,
50 being present, Refreshments were to with iniich Interest. Mr. Henry B.
show in Kennebunk—but I’m going.
Dennett of Kennebunkport had chargd
The officers-elect of Ogunquit Grange served, consisting of baked beans, rolls, | of the evening service, he being always
In Class 2, pay 2c the ist week, 4c thé 2d week, 6c the 3d week, and so on for 46 weeks
will be installed Friday afternoon by pie, cake and coffee.
a most welcome helper. The seating;
and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christmas for $21.62.
s.
Pomona Master John Abbott' of The installation of the officers for the capacity of the vestry was taxed to its(!
North Berwick. Supper will be served coming year of the Pomona Grange was utmost limit.
in the hall at six o’clock and the third j
Or in Class 5, pay 5c the ist week, 10c the 2d week; 15c the 3d week, and so on, and we
Engage that girl for January 29th.
and fourth degrees worked in the even held last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Al The other fellow will if you don’t.
will mail you a check two weeks beforé Christmas for $54.05. '
bert Roberts of Lyman had Charge of
ing.j
The raising up of chiefs of Ogunquit the installation. A dinner was served,
tribe of Red Men took place last evén- consisting of Clam stew, baked beans,
ing and work was done by the degree rolls, cake, jellies and coffee. On ac
team from North Berwick. ' Supper
count of the time only, one number of At the Adventist church next Sunday’
was served during the. evening. .
For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start'with 5c .and end with $2.30. It
the program was rendered, a song by afternoon service, Pastor Terry will
r Plans are being made to organize a
take for his topic; * ‘The Sure Sign of
you desire to do so, yju may start with $2.36 the first week and pay'5c less every week until
Degree of Pocohontas in . connection Mrs. Keene.
Christ’s Approaching Advent.” Thffi
the last week’s payment will be 5c; You may do the same in Class 2.>
with the local lodge of Red Men.
public are eordiallyinvited to all ser-'
vices.
Compounding physicians prescriptions
The chorus rehearsals which were;
is pur specialty. Mail orders given care
postponed on accouni'of special services’
ful attention. Fiske on the corner
will be resumed this week, meeting as «
Kennebunk.
_ J. L, Chick took a business trip to usual on Friday evening with Mrs. B.'
In Class 50, the payments hre 50c each week for 46 weeks and two Weeks bìfore Christ
Representative Joseph S. Littlefield Lawrence, Mass ’ last Wednesday.
P. Emery.
has received appointments to the joint
mas you will receive a check for $23.00.
legislative standing committee on mines Mr. and Mrs. Roger Joy are the With the inter-change of pastors Sun
the Adventist church gladly wel-j
and mining and manufactured
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Farnham. day
In Class 100, the payments are $i.O3 each week for 46 weeks and two weeks before
corned Rev. John Chambers, pastor of
Christmas you will receive a check for $46.00.
. The eagerly anticipated story hour E, R. Clark attended the Dairy meet the Congregational church, whb spoke;
for the boys and girls of this commun ing at Farmer’s Club Hall, Kennebunk to an interested audience taking as hisity will be held for the, first time Satur
text. Rev. 15:3. There was special]
Payments Must be Made Every Week or May be Made in Advance
day afternoon at
¿’clock in the port Tuesday.
singing by a. quartette,. Misses. Cora
Christian church. Vestry.
Permission Ellis Gowen was a Portland visitor York, Ruth Pierce, Mr Amos Ridlon'
to use the public library has not yet Sunday.
and George Day. The Loyal Worker's!
Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents ?
arrived. The object Of these gather- j
Society provided some-special music!
Join yourself—get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your friends and get
ings is to acquaint the -young people S. E, Littlefield and W. J. Goodwin each Sunday.
with reading matter ‘that is of high are hauling logs for Wm. Bartlett.
them to join<
v
Mr.W. H. Jackson’s condition is much”
grade and yet interesting. Parents and;
improved.
Old
Black
Joe
expects
to
greet
all
his
other adults will also be welcome at the
Mrs. W. P. Hewey and Miss Louise]
meetings. Y. M. C. A. Secretary Hos friends January 29. Don’t disappoint
Clough are convalescing.
mer is in charge of the work.
him.
Monday afternoon Miss Marion Hur-:
The boys’ gymnasium class meets at
ley fell on thejee while skating and re- the.close of the story hour Saturday
The Christmas Club open# Monday, January 25th and you can join any time. Call and
ceived severe injuries on the head. Dr. l
afternoon. Exercises,, games, march
Prescott is in attendance.
]
let us'tell you all about our plans.
ing and other preparations for a spring
Loyal Workers meeting Tuesday
exhibition will be taken up. All boys
Mrs. Mary Cole is suffering from an evening was well attended considering *
of the village are included.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE
the stormy' weather. Sixteen were?
attack of indigestion.
The request for a series of sex in Roy Taylor sold a pair of horses to present, Miss Helen Terry leader, topic
struction talks for men and older boys Alfred
“
Importance
of
Religious
Engage-!
parties last week.
(
has been considered and arrangements
”
Albert Walker has recovered from his ments.
forthem are completed. The series
Mrs.
George Leach has returned:
illness
and
is
able
to
attend
to
his
stock.
will’open Monday evening, January 25,
in the Fireman’s Hall social room and Mrs. Daniel Wormwood is quite sick home from her visit to Wolfboro, N. H.!
there will be six lectures in the course at the home of her daughter, Mrs. El
closing about the first of April with a bridge Smith, with whom she lives.
KENNEBUNK
=
MAINE
big fathers’ and sons’ banquet. Dr, J.
Horace D. Hanson is manager of a
W. Gordon, Dr. W. W. Smith and other new moving picture show at Day’s Mills.
OFFICE HOURS:—9 to 12 and I to 3. Saturdays 9 to 12. Bank will be open for club
prominent York County physicians will
Mrs. Joseph Labelle is sick at her
give the talks and lead the discussions
members Jan. 25, 2'6, 27, from 7 to 8 p. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m., Saturday, Jan. 30.
which follow each presentation. The home, Dr. E. S. Hawkes attends her.
Charles
Day
and
son
are
busy
sawing
series is under the auspices of Ÿ. M. C.
253 JMain St
Biddeford
wood with their gasolene engines.
A. Secretary Hosmer.

STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 16, AND CONTINUES ALL THE MONTH

“You” who know what this sale means
know it’s time to buy

CHARLES A. BENOIT 1""™HU

Moody

Wells

Cape Porpoise

You Will Ned Money
for Christmas
Join our Christmas Club which starts

January 25 th

46 WEEKS

Lower Village.

You may Reverse the Order of Payments if you wish to do so.

Should you prefer to pay an equal amount each week you can do so

Wells Branch

Everybody is Welcome to Join

Alewive

Kennebunk Savings Bank

DI NAN

The Jew kr and Optician

